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.Qj 36 . Expenses at other Schools compared with Southern Normal.. 6, 
DEPARTMENTS. 
Literary, Commercial. Music, and Art. 
FACULTY, 
Only teachers of special ability and successful experience are ever 
employed here. 
OUR PUPILS. 
Many of our graduates and undergraduates arc now filling posi-
tions of respo nsibility with a sllccess quite unknown among pupils of 
other schools. 
£XPENSES. 
T he expense with us IS less than at any other first-class school of 
Ihe South or West. $28. 50 will pay expenses for one term of tell 
weeks, including tuition, table board, room rent, and book rent. 
Board in private families, 81.50 per week . 
ACCOMMODATiONS. 
While OllT rates are so much lower, our accommodations are equal 
to the best furnished by other institutions. 
LADI£S ' DEPARTM£NT, 
OUT arrnng(;mCIl!S for ladies are superior, and parents and gthlrdians 
need not he5itale 10 intrust their daughters or wards 10 our care. 
FACll.ITIES. 
One dollar per week covers tuilion for every subjecl, except i\-Iusic 
and I· in e Art. The Southern Norma l is the only sc hool in the United 
States thaL offers instruclion in Telegraphy, Short-hand, and Type-
writing free. 
A WORD. 
The work done is the same as that attem pted in academies and col-
leges, except that the lalest methods are employed, and the results arc 
reached by more di rect processes. 
CAN IT BE DONE~ 
Th is question may bc answcred by the experience of the hun dreds 
of pupils who come to us every year from aU parts of the country. 
It can also be met by saying Ihat we furnish board and room ren! at 
prime cost, and ~II our supplies are purchased for cash, at lowest 
wholesale rates. Pu n her tlY.ln this, the buildings are controlled by 
the Business l\hnager o f the Institution, and rates arc nOt left subject 
to the caprice of private parties. 1£ anyone doubts, and will come 
to see for himself and docs not find all as represented, we will agree 




mHE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL was org'!n-
, ~( ' ~ ized in 1875- During eleven yea rs it h as steadily 
~ grown in both numbe rs a nd influence, until IT 
STANDS TO·DAY THE LARGEST NORMAL SCHOOL 
IN THE SOUTH, and takes rank w ith leading educational 
institutions in all parts of the country. (Page 45.) 
T he OBJ ECTS set fo rth in the founding of the Normal were twofold , 
VIZ.: 
,. To /11,.",111 lilt dements 0/ a libtm / tduca/iM, tllIdt 1' Ilu fol/owing 
(Mdiliotls: (Page 33.) 
(1. The advantages of the School are shared by &JIll SlXt! without 
distinction. (Page 45.) 
h. The time required is the leasf possible consistent with thoroug" 
work in all departments. (Page 38.) 
t. Classes and stud ies are SO a rranged that students wh o may not 
be able to (omplelt a full course in any departmen t may enter at any 
lime, study what is lIIost disirable, and get filII cndit for wh at they 
accomplish. (Page 2 J. ) 
d. Students in the Southern Normal can leave off at any slage, 
recruit their health or finances, and return 10 cOlllpute the course at any 
future time. (Page 35.) 
e. The School employs only the best men and WOfIUII as teachers in 
every department. Pllpils coming to us may expectjirst.dass instt'llc-
tion in every subject. (Page 30.) 
f. We ask patronage of the public fUJI so/ely on account of our low 
rales, but on account of the very Itiglt character of work we do here. 
(Page 36 ) 
:1. To bn'nK III( expense wilhin Ilu n aclt 0/ all d asses who may desire all 
educatioll, and subject 10 the followillK cOftditions : (Page 3 I. ) 
I 
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a. Tuition rates are kept sufficiently high to provide adequate faul-
ities in all departments. (Page 30.) 
b. Rates for board and other accommodations arc kept at the figures 
of actual cost, as based upon the lowest wholesale cash rates for large 
quantities of goods. (Page 4.) 
t. Rates of tuition are ImifoYIII to all pupils for every department, 
except Musicand Fine Art, and always in at/vallte. (Pages 26, 2j.) 
d. Puplls only pay for what they actually gtl, and for that at cosf. 
(Pagc31.) 
t. The accommodations aTC kept fully lqual to those of the blsl 
schools in any part of the country . (Page 44.) 
f. The reduction in t XptnstS is made entirely in matters outside 0/ 
luition ralts. We LJclieve that rates of board aTC everywhere ullliaes-
santy high, and regulate ollrs accordingly. (Page 3)' ) 
THE LADIES' DEPARTMENTS 
Will be nnder the immediate personal charge of matrons wh o have 
had large experience in providing for young ladies, and will give the 
matter of boarding and rooms their entire attention. The Maltll of 
the ladies will be carefully guarded, and (Oils/alit atlenlioll will bc given 
to them in case of sickness or indisposition. (Page 4.) Parents may 
/ul pet/ally saft in committing: their dal/gliters to our care, as they will 
be at all times under the purest, moral, and Christian influences. 
(Page 8.) 
BEGINNING 
In the spring of 1875 with a/ew pupils, with indi fferent accommoda -
tions, the Normal has steadily grown to its present large proportions, 
and is fully established in a beautiful school town, with bui ldings under 
control of the Faculty, amounting in value to more than one Illmdred 
thousand dollars. These consldcrations alone tell vcry strongly the fact 
that the School is possessed of real merit and does mu/ tIll demands of 
the public. Let it not once be supposed that this steady growth is 
attributable to our low rates and extensive advertising. Tak e it for 
granted that ollr aC,commodations are supen'or, that our rates are low('r, 
that OUT advertising i ~ 1IIore ex/msive, it does not follow that the School 
would prosper. The pros p enry is due 10 the/ad IIlal, w/lile IIllse otlur 
things art {rile, O UR TEACHING FACILITIES ARE EQ UAL TO THE BEST T O 
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GEOGRAPH I CAL LOCATI ON , 
True to its name, the Southern Normal School was founded by a 
native of the Soulh, to meet the cd llcation;\l ll<\cds o f the people of 
his O \\'n section. By this we do not d is- • 
criminate against the Xorth and East , and, 
above all , no shade of the idea we here 
present is to be construed as engendering any 
sectional rancor. What we mean is, th at 
the people of those other sections furnished 
themselves with superior schools fot the 
training of their teachers and others, and it 
behooves the South and Southwest to do 
the same. That our birth and location give 
us a decided advantage among our people, 
no thinking man can doubt for a single 
moment. T he reasons arc obvious : We 
know in the first place the difficulties that beset the people of our 
section. We knoll' their home·life, and have a just sy mpathy wi th 
their manners and customs. As a result, the young people trained in 
the Southern Normal secure their positions more readily, and give 
much better satisfaction than those trained in other sections. 
The managers (lileae/urs' I1gl1ldes tell 115 repeatedly that they can 
locate our graduates and undergraduates with much less difficulty 
than pupils from other sections, and that our pupils actually do better 
work, owing to the fact.that they know the people better. Now, we 
have stated these facts, not with any sinister moti\'e whatever, but 
simply hltallsellle), arelacts, and ought to be told to the people of our 
section, who are interested in them and who will at once recognize 
them as entirely correct. (Page 46.) 
Also, persons living further Korth will find it \'ery pleasant, and 
highly to their inter~st to attend with us. First, our clim ate is de· 
lightful, surpassing that of points north or south of our latitude. Our 
location in one of th e most beautiful cities in"the South, surrounded 
by a people who know holl' 10 welcome all strangers to theirl midst, 
must prove att ractive to pupils from northern sections. Again , a great 
tide of wealth and population is now setting toward the South. The 
sple ndid resources of that section are being rapidly I developed. 
T housands of ladies and gentlemen are anxiously thinking of the best 
means by which they can find an opening in that section. To all 
such we offer unequaled facilities. We help many every. year toPthc 
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best places in the Southern count ry. T he time spent with us is the 
best possible preparation for finding a home and welcome among 
Southern people. Here pupils become fami liar with the customs of 
QUT people and learn that sympathy with them which is so necessary 
\0 a rig ht mutual understanding. Furthermore, we arc able and will-
ing to assist all good persons to iucrat;\'c positions, and our endorse-
ment carries the highest advantage in all States south of the Ohio 
River. These 3TC facts that must impress sensible people of every 
section. ' 
REL IGIOUS I NFLUENCE . 
While no sectarian bias is c\'cr lolerated, thc best moral and Chris-
tian influence pervades every department of our 
work. T he Faculty is made up of teachers repre-
senting all the various denominations, and pupils 
are urged whilc with us to identify themsclves with 
some congregation, even though they may not be 
members of any church. No institution is free r from 
popular \' ices than the Southern Normal, and we can 
confidently assure parents that their children will 











L I TERARY DEPARTMENT. 
A. W. MEL L. PRJSCJPAL. 
COURSES : 
Preparatory. ,. Classic. 
• Teachers. f Elocution. 
Engineering. g. Special. 
Scientific. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT . 
.). TOM WI L L1 A~'S, r RISCI PAI .. 
• ~OU R SES : 
Book-keeping. ,. Phonography. 
Business Arithmetic. f Commercial Law. 
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T, .... M~TH ... "T'C .. SCII"" Cl. I.'TUAT~ .. ·I ·:~uc'Sr.;s. IIALP ST~ D'K" 
,o .. h. Ad. At;,hmdic 1:1. Che mi . ,ty. I . :ng. AnaLy,.; •. 1 i)e ba ,ing. Elocution & Yo. Music . 
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'o ... k ~. WIr-l'p', or All/. 1'.1. 11o,."y. J 1.",; ,,-. -I O.".,i"g. I ~:lotu,i<>n & Yo. M,,",c. 
---
--
' o .. · .. · I""k-.·I,·'o.,\11/. 1::1. I' hy·;olol>)". 11 " '0','. n.b .. ;",. .: .. a,... 
, 
- I 
.ow···-I 0. G«Jmelty. EI. P hy.ic •. t:n,. A" ,loo,.. Deba r;n, . I I:.",y" 
--- --
', ',· 1 Kevi .... s. EI. Geol",y. I Kevi .... · •. Pari. I'r,c.1 Clo.i,,~ .; ••• d •••. 
• HI S Course of study is provided for all persons who have 
, h? enjoyed ordinary advan tages in the elements, bu t are not 
"=-" sufficiently advanced LO enter the higher departments. T he 
lime required is forty weeks, with a review term of eight weeks. To 
those who contemplate e ntering either of the higher courses, this one 
is im'aluable. T he studies embraced are arranged with reference to 
the systematic progress of the pupil ; and no pains or expense is spared 
to have the work thoroughly and systematically done. l)upils can 
enter at any time with the nssurance of fi nding classes suited to 
their needs. 
T he work done in this department is o r the most thorough and 
substantial character. We give a train ing for future study that is not 
surpassed by any institution . 
All persons expecting to enter the Scientific Course would do well 
to spend at least a year in this. T he trai ning in this de pa rt ment has 
always in view the work of the higher classes. Pupils who enter th e 
Scientific Course from this succeed much better, other thi ngs being 
equal, than those who have bee n trained in other schools. Pupils 
who teach after completing this course command salaries ranging from 
$40.00 \0 $75.00 per month. Many also ente r business life, and fill 
honorable positions in all l>arts of the country. 
46r Wel1·in formed men a nd women ate tIle product of the school 
in its best estate.-AM ERLCAN" T EACHER. 
6"'AIl human beings are equaUy capable of learning.- J AcoToT. 
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T"'~ ' l M ~"H K " "l"U·1 1) ~1 ~ 1 " S~ L ~'C . . I l.l"'.WAn ~a. 1 
(;c<>e; •• ph j '. IE,,!:. c:;"nom .. ·I--'-:IOC-"-"-"'-'.-
.. , 
: ,.h. ! A "'h,,,eli:-I 
HOI~nr. -I H",ocy. ' 0 wk.. Th""J" & " rae. 
,o wl< . El. """",0,,),. 1 "ky.ioIOCY' ThcO'l"Y &: P rac . }>enma n. hip 
• ;1. T'iW Q "O""Y. I N",~oo;;1 Rh. ,o, ic. 1';"li~ ' lr l' I'rae . Ora"',,,,. 
R~vin.,. . ! !tn •• ,,',. )--, -, -,.;-, -. -• . - 1---
, .. wk., 
8 wh. 
~HIS is tIl( distit/clive feature of tIlt Sc.h()()/. T he object sought 
,\!11 in this department is th~ best preparation of teachers for the 
~ work of the school·room. T he training is broad in its chnr-
neter. embracing such points as : I . A thorough and sufficient 
knowledge of the subject matter to be imparted. z. A masterly 
grasp upon the principles that underl ie the right organization and 
management of schools. 3. T he latest a nd most approved methods 
of teaching the variolls subjects that fan within the curriculum of 
stud ies. Prom inent under this last topic are discussed the inductive, 
deductive, and analytical methods, especially the theories of Grube, 
Pestallozi, Froebel, and Horace Mann . The practical features of 
ki ndergarten teaching are dwelt upon in such a manner as to famil· 
iarize pupil teachers with them. 
Pupils in this department are taught sand moulding in geography, 
gymnastics, and the clements of drawing. 
Also, in this connection, much atten tion is given to the use and 
manipulation of apparatus. I n fac t, our young teachers co nstruct a 
great many pieces of apparatus for the illustration of the more com-
mon facts of physical and math ematical science. 4. A systematic 
study of the principles that may be applied in the discipline of the 
school·room. It is our object in this part of the training to show how 
schools may be controlled by leading pupils to see that all honest 
effo rt is infinitely better than any form of shirking. :\Iore than this, 
we lead our pupils to apprehend the value of pme character in th e 









The Southern Normal School and Business College. II 
As a result of this earnest, systematic training, our young teache rs 
go out from us with a knowledge of details and a skill in manipula-
tion that it would take many years to acquire in the school ·room. 
T hose who have taken the course in olher years ... are now filling the 
• best positions, both West and SOUlh, at salaries ranging from $50 to 
$200 per month . 
II€ir l'Jlldmurlld /i,r Iraj,w i lady leaclllJ'S is large alld (OllS/"I/II, ero,II-
;I/K. In this department we give women of the country a fine oppor-
tunity to fit themselves for earning an independent livelihood. Teach· 
ers who come to us will find that no whe re else can they have stich 
faci lities for elevating themselves, socially as well as intellectually, and 
it would be well for the women of the country to acquaint one another 
with these facts . 
Ellffi l" e'el~.jtWC(HIL·s'e . 
. ~ , •.. ~ . .J. 
T I"K. MAT".""TICI· I S<: .. ~c ~. l~" " " H ' 1_ I T KK"Tl· ~ • . DK'U.' . 
- - -
- , 
I I O "' ~ " L~"d Surve y. Ch~mi"rr . Gerlll an . t:"i. C '~ MIMI 1<. P.,,·.h ip &: ncbaf ~. 
,o ... h. L e,·el,ftll. :s- ~, _ I'hi l<)O()I")- ' 1 Ge , nla n. Le Uc. W,;'ill~ . DraW'"1I II: J)~hal'~ . 
,- -- - - '- --
,o ... k .. Rail .""dl . I Geolog )". ! ~' .. n<h. I CompO>i ci on. D," ,," ' n ~ & D"b",,· ~. 
,o ... k .. n'id~ .... i. ~!.I 'I llM~ny. I ~·'en( ". I B i"Q-. y. Dra..·11 &: Pa t. Prac. 
-
8 ... k •. Re ,· ie~' •. ~'in" l The"'''' 
~H E wonderful rapidity with which the resollrces of the coun-
,lit11 try are being developed has led to the construction of uume r-
'~v ous railroads, cauals, and turnpikes. A great many nell' Illines 
arc annually being opened, giving employment to thousands of civil 
engineers, A great part of the Western territory can only be made 
productive by extensive irrigation . Cities and towns are annually 
increasing the number of their engineers, who look after the draining , 
cleansing, and \'entilatillg of the streets and buildings. It may easily 
be seen how it has becom e a serious matter to obtain a sufficient num· 
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ber of trained persons to carry forward the enginct:ring projects of the 
country. The intention of this course is \0 fit young people for such 
employments a5are suggested above. T he only essentials for entering 
the course are 1I. fai r knowledge of reading, spelling" English grammar, 
history, and arithmetic, together wilh a good understanding of ele-
mentary geometry and 
trigonometry. Th e 
time required for full 
course is 48 weeks. 
T hose who spend ten 
weeks only, acquire a 
goo d knowlc(lge of 
plain surveying, such 
a s is ordinarily per-
formed by county sur-
,'eyors. T hose who remain twenty weeks complete the different 
feallires of land surveying; also, a fine drill iu the laying out of 
county roads; and learn the clements of ordinary leveling for ditches, 
s~wers, and turnpikes. T hose who remain with us three terms of ten 
we~ks each will acquire a fine knowledge of the laying out of railroad 
curves, the computation of excavation and embankment work, together 
with estima t~s of cost of all fo rms of engineers' work. T hose who 
sl>cnd four terms of ten weeks, acqui r!! a knowledge of the construe· 
tion and repair of bridges, together with selection and cost of mate-
rials. Many of our young people from this department are now 
engaged at fine salaries. ranging from $3.00 to $10.00 per day. These 
are employed as county surveyors and railroad engineers. A full 
supply of new and reliable instruments, as levels, transits, compasses, 
etc., kept constantly on hand for the use of pupi ls in this department, 
and all facts taught in the class-room are abundantly tested and applied 
by practice in the field under the eye of a skilled engineer. 
THE B O O KS US ED. 
Davies' Surveyi ng, Loomis' Surveying, Ray'S Su rveying aud Navi-
gation. Gillespie's Surveying, Gillespie's Roads and Railroads, Traut -
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T t .. ~. T"~". o~ Ac. MATHK'U't·"I. , '~GI'Ar .•. L~CTUM~~, .,."',,. j 1)" ' Lt.'. 
. _. 
towb. Book . h~p'n~ Ari thmetic. .~ i;ran,m u . Commercia l Ph o", ral"y I) . baun •. Arithm~ti(. ! C(. ml'",i t;on. La,... Type '\tI ' i""1II lO,,·k<. Act.l.!u";" ... <':o mn(O rd~1 I T.I~lII ra l)h ) .1 Iftt.:., in ili. La .... 
OT t> beeom" tht>.ou~ h ll· p.olk'. 'n ,n ,ho _ •• " b)oclt .,. ,1\ roqu". ,"'cntl' '" .. ~. in add,,,o" 
' 0 , h rog L1I " . cour ••. 
[~T has been the aim of The Southern Normal to provide thor-
~ ough ly for the demands and requirements of the people. I n no 
department of school work is there more interest taken than in the 
acquiring of business knowledge ; and to meet this demand we have 
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provided the most extensi\'e and practical course afforded by any 
institution in the South. It is shamefully trlle that too many of the 
business colleges take advantage of the people in this comparatively 
new fi eld of school work in the SOllth and WeJt ~ by asserting that a 
fair knowledge of business can be acquired in a few weeks, and at 
the same time charge an extTallagallt price for the amount of good 
done. We hear it asserted by men of business experie nce that what 
they learned in comlllercia l colleges has been of no practical benefit 
to them. While this is too of len the case, it is 110t a necessary conse· 
quence. The men who- say this would do better to denounce the 
teaching they received or acknowledge their failure 10 appreciate the 
opponunit)' they had of acquiring a knowledge of the great prmciples 
thllt underlie the subj ect of business. The fact is, they probably 
copied a series of forms and improved their penmanship by the prac· 
tice, and were told they had iinished a course in business principles. 
L"pon entering practical life the)' ha\'e found no forms to copy, and, 
naturally, have asserted that no good can come ou t of the whole mat· 
ter of commercial teaching. To obviate any further censure in this 
direction, we have fitt ed up offices wh ere Ollt pupils buy and sell, 
make and accept Contracts which bear directly upon the prosperity of 
the business they ha\'e in charge, and with each transaction the ques-
tion or right and wrong, gain and loss, is brought fairly before their 
minds, thus cultivating the judgment snch as a broad experience of 
an active life would gi\·e. In order to develop the judgment, we have 
allotted double the time required by any other institution, and, as a 
matter of justice to the masses of the people, we have made theenti re 
cost a little less than three·fourths of that charged by other schools 
which propose to accomplish the s..'Ime results in one· half the time. 
The whole cost with us, including board and tuition for twenty weeks, 
is only $ 10.00 more than a tuition schola rship alone win cost at other 
business colleges. Sixty dollllrs pays the entire expense for twent), 
week s, including boa rd , tuition, and diploma. III additioll to t'llJ(IIty 
rl'(d.:J' OMr" alld fllilioll jor $60.00, 'We 'Will !urnish illstrll(tion ill Tde· 
gmtll)', Sllorf./lflllll, 1)'}e· TVrd/lIg, a nd in any of the branches in oth er 
departmcnts of the school, free of additional charge. We believe 
thc foregoi ng to be the most liberal offer made by any institution in 
the land. We guarantee the rates and e \'et)'thing in connection with 
this department to be as represented, and will pay the traveling ex· 
pe nses of anyone II'ho finds, upon reasonable invesligati on, our 
a rrangements otherwi se tha n represented. 
• 
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T H E PR ACT ICA L P L AN. 
It is well understood among educators that actual illustration goes 
ve ry fa r to impress any fact upon tile mind . .. To that end we iHLVC 
fitted up a complete line of offices in which all the departments of 
business alC actually carried on. Suitable currency is employed, and 
is paid in and out Q\'cr the counter. Goods arc bough t and sold, 
invoiced and marked for sale; freights are charged and collecled; 
notes, drafts, checks, mortgages, liens, deeds, and bonds, are actually 
given and taken; exchange is bought and sold; interest and discount 
a re computed; partnerships, associations, and slock companies are 
formed, charters secu red, and are dissolved by the students themselves. 
Each rorm of business has its own office and fixtures, and each mem-
ber is successively intrusted with eaeh particular feature of the busi-
ness there transacted. 
MER C HA ND IS IN G 
BA NK I N G. 
Pupils can learn as prac· 
tically as in a store at 
home, and will person-
ally I>crrorm all transac· 
tion s. 
A real bank, with books and fixtures, with suitable money, ena-
bles the pupil to engage in all the forms or business known to ordi-
nary bank concerns. 
ST RAM BOAT I N G 
loading, a river or ocean steamer, 
Has its office and 
books, and the pupils 
engage personally in 
the details incident to 
owning and manag-
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REAL ESTATE OFF ICE . 
The pupils here buy and sell properly both (or themselves and 
others, give and take mortgages, estimate taxes and rents, iike wise 
the purchase and im provement of properly. ... 
COMMISSION BUS I NES S. 
T his, too, has its appropriate offiec and books. Consignments aTe 
sent and received . Accoun t sales an d letters of adl'ice are sent j 
insurance is obtained on goods, balances :ue struck, and los5es and 
gain s are declared. 
RAILROAD OFF ICE . 




A comprehensive course of lectures on this subject will be gil'en , in 
wh ich the principles of the statutes controlling business transaction s 
will be plainly treated. It is our object to make this feature thor-
oughly practical. 
TELEGRAPHY . 
A complete telegraphic office, furni shed with sufficient instruments 
for teaching and practice, and all in c harge of a skillful operator, fur-
nishes the very best instructions to all pupils/ret. 
OUR BUS I NE SS DEPAR TMEN T 
Is in session without vacation throughout the r ear, and pupils can 
cnter to advantage at an)' time. T he various branches of Book-
keeping are taught without the use of a text-Oook. T he pupils in 
this course receil'e personal attention of an experienced accou ntant, 
and every opportunity is gil'en for their rapid advancemen t. One 
hour daily is given to special pract ice in Penmanship. Short-hand 
and T ype-writing arc optional with the student , bllt we adl'ise all 
to tak e ad\'antage of thel'n , becau"e a knowledge of these bra nche!' 
in connection with the Business Course enables one to secure a 
position more re:J.dil y. 
OUR COMMERCIAL UEPARTMENT. 
All pupils in this department receive practical drill s in 1)U ~in e~.; 
arithmetic and Engli sh cOl11po~ ition al so. 
Annual Ca talogu e and Announcement of 
SHORT·HAND AND TYPE-WRITIN G, 
;(\.... rJ--- 0 ("". -""T'-' l ,...... ~ -:. '"-t..-',. 
! r'df lo"~ is wore eunDing than·th" 1U,,~t c ... nniug "".11 i".the worhl. 
\ 
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c.::: 
~"...-/ \. , J? _ ( ) >. 
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;I \\"e u!!ed greater ,-irt ... u t .. I .. "ain gou...l tban e"il fortuD~, 
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t:LI r ;:: 
, Neither·tho t ... n nur oJ~atb un 1M! l(>(IkoJ at witbou~ ..-inkln" :=:I 
" .... . ~ A practical reporter and ex- ~ \.......: 
::' </ perienced teacher of phonog - ~ "' ~ 
:- raphy has charge of thiS de-~ -... -= 
/ ;;..)_ partment. Pupils can not find:l- \ ". 
\v J . superior facilitles anywhere, 8'-' ~ 
\ and no additional charge is g; .-·~ 
/ made for tutlon. .5- ~ 
.;!-f>' a; ....... ... ~( (,./ ~...J ~ ~ _ j T $ p 
~ ~~ - ~ ~I -
~ . I'" !.., t:LI 
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s{' The general use of type- - .::: - . ,;> 
_ wri ting machines in buslness - .... . -,: 
..3 offices throughout the coun - / == 
V) I try has made ins tructi on i n / . r this branch necessary to a ~,~ - . ..:,' 
..J> ','U"N 
comple t e business education. ." .. ,~.J ' !'''''', I 
Instruction 1n Telegraphy, Short-hand, 
a nd Type -w riting alone will amply rep a y any 
pupil for all the time and money spent in 
t he Business Course. Tui tion, in these 
s ubjects, FREE WITH US ; in any other inst-
i tution woul d coat at l east S30 extra per 
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P eriod. Varnum. lO o",;-colon. Q.uotA-lion. 
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E XC ianntion . i n t erro/l:"A.t ion. P A. r enthe8IK. l'II r llll:rllph. 
- - - - - --_ .. 
t{"\ 0 SCI·tOOL in the land olTers superior facilities fo r the stud}' 
.L.~ of T eleg raphy. Experienced oper:l1ors have charge of this 
- department, and pupils receive practice in actual office work; 
and :tner com· 
pleting the COUTse 
arc qualified to 
take t.:harge of an 
office. T he ab-
bn!I'lalions, t.:an.: 
of batteries, .:md adjustment of instruments arc thoroughly t:tught. 
T he \'arious rooms arc supplied with every instrUlllent used in the 
telegraphic business. T he construction of lines, the science of meas· 
uri ng resistcnces ill ground and metu lic circuits, nrc fully and ptacti-
c..tlly ex plained. 
T he advantages of t:J.king Ihis course with us arc: 1 St. 
c.~tra cost YOII can t:ike any literary study you Ill:i)' wish. 
advantages of Short·hand and T rpe writing C:in be learned 
Without 
zd. T he 
free , a nd 
20 Annual Ca talogue and Announcement of 
I"M l ~lo , L , ,,,, , ~ , ,, .. A ",, ~,n" A~" ~ ~"l '" ~\\' Tl ". no operator can 
ever hope to 
achieve the high -
est positions with-
out a knowledge 
of these branches. 
3d. VOIl ha\'c ad-
vant:.ge of Letter-
writing and Busi· 
ness PenmanshIp 
free. 
No olher school 
III the COUll try 
can afford such 
inducements. 
You ((III "ot afford 
to tllttr d Sr:1O/ltre 
will,olll first im'utiga/illg ollr SdIOOl/II'I)'. 
usually spent in Ihis depart ment. 
From three to five months 
~ H E Courses in Plain and Ornamen tal Penmanship of the W Southern Normal are thorough and eminently practical. Plain 
and business l'enmanship are furnished to all pupils free of 
cost-one hour's cl3SS drill daily. Those wishing to make Penma n-
ship a specialty can take Ornamental Work at a small 
cost of $10 per tcrm. The entire course embraces ~ 
Flourishing, Lettering, Engrossing, Pen Drawing, Card 
Writing, and Bl ackboard Work . A handsome diploma will be given 
those completing a full course. We gmantee the instruction to be 
eq uat to that given at any other institution in thc country. Write for 
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I ' ~ ' '''.S . 
Vet," lng . 
C" ",mCIIU IIIC'" T he" '"'. 
~TI-II S course of study has alw:Jys been very popular, both W , amo ng the pupils and commun ity. No short cOlITse of study 
, could he tll0re effective an d practical. T hose ladies and 
gentl emen who can not afford the olltlay of time and mo ney to com-
plete a more liberal cll rri ~\llu ll\ find this entirely su ited to their 
advancemen t and needs. 
A glance at the schedule gll'en auove will convince anyone, both 
of it. desirable char-
acter as a mental di s-
cipline and its practi-
cal value for all classes 
of people. 
Til is course is not 
intended fo r teachers 
alone, but ratller to 
impart the elements 
of a sound, practical 
education to young 
people irrespective of . previo ll s training, or futur e intentions of life. 
The sons and d;wgh ters of rich and poor will alike be benefl\ed by a 
)~t:a r 's study in this course. If the indi vidual is not able to go further, 
he has a substantial preparation for business or th e studyof a profession. 
In the latter case he can accompli sh milch nlOre than others from the 
superior training our methods afford. 1n fact, a number of Ollr young 
people who have attended courses of lectmes elsewhere, after com· 
p leting this course, have carried off the highest hon ors of th eir classes. 
22 Annu al Catalogue and Announcement of 
T he literary drill alone of this dcparLmcnt is worth the entire cost for 
the year. Persons completing the studies of this course are expected 
to be able to aSSIlOle the management of any important position for 
which their other 'Jualilications may fit them. Also to take cha rge 
of schools of a high order. Our graduates in this cou rse are now 
earning salaries ranging from $75 to $ r 25 per monlh, and the demand 
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~HlS is the crowning: effort, on th e part of the pupil, of four W , year's faithful study, here or elsewhe re; and thc vcry faft that 
, he is able 10 prosecute it at all is the highest evidence th at 
he has studied well. T he c urriculum consists essentially of a \,jgorous 
d rill and discipli ne in the ancient languages and the higher studies of 
lit..:ra\llre. T he best efforts and appliances of th e entire School are 
brought to bear in this department. 
T he tendency of the training is to 
liberali7.e the ideas and sentiments 
of the members, and 10 prep,He 
them, in the very highest se nse, to 
appreciate all that is most elev<lted 
and refilling in science, literature, 
and ar t. The pupil 's training in 
this department will be put in in tel-
ligent sympathy with the best 
thought, not onl)' of past bu t present time, H e is expected to acquire 
the habit-power of interpreting notaole fe:uures of the world's work. 
He learns to fo rm and express an intell igent opinion upon the soc ial, 
religious, and political phases of current hi .~t ory. li e al so learns to 
prepare a fo rmal lecture upon any given topic, and to presen t it dearly 
and forcibly to an audience. To this end the members of thc Clas~ic 
Class are allowed to prepare addresses upon va rious subjects, and \0 
presen t them in lecture form before the assembled school and other 
friends. This exercise develops a great deal of origina l abili ty, a~ 
well as to fix perman ently the f.:trt~ acquired throu,;h fe,us of 5 \1ld ~ 
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In point of technical aCllu iremen t, the pupil is expected to translate 
with casc the authors he may read ; to com pose with fa cility, by th e 
lexicon, in either Latin or Greek. In the subjects of literature he is 
expected to apply them readily to live questions of importance. O UT 
pupils who have pursued these studies here are now in competition with 
graduates of colleges and universities, and owing to the mcthods 
employed here, do not fail to susta in themselves with distinguished 
cred it. 
All pC'Tsons desiring to enter thi s cou rse would do wcll to spend at 
least half a rear with us in the cla~sic and genera l reading. T he reg-
ulations controlling the conferring of degree~ in the Scientific Course 
are fully carried out in this department. Inasmuch as this is the last 
year of the pupils with us, we design to make it the most profitable. 
Our graduates in this department are expected to reflect the oest 
results of the methods in use here. It is the constant aim of the 
School that they shall 1\ot be fou nd lacki ng in those things that belong 
to scholarship and refined taste; and, abo\'c all, that they shall not 
lack the trained abilit}' that will enable them to deal successfully with 
the questions of busines.$ and professional life. T he work of this de-
partment is so characterized oy thoroughness and extent of appliance 
as to leave nothing of its kind to be des ired by a young lady or gen-
tleman in quest of a genuine education . 
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~I-I E I{ E is no demand lIiore univcrsal at this time than that for 
,~ good reading, a nd good tcachcrs of rcading. Th c people 
'~ e\'errwhere complain that thcir children do not learn to read; 
school boards complain that good teach ers o f rca~mg ca n llot be an)"· 
where found ; while congregations and public audicnces compbin 
that thcir ministers and public speakers, by their wretched rcading 
and bad vocal deli\'ery, are constantly violati.ng e\'ery known prin, 
ciple of good taste. , .. \\-hile the ar t and pr3cticc of right elocution is 
Illost neglected, it is, ne\"erthcless, of more general importance than 
all)' other acquirement. T his or that lad)' could succeed well in 
teaching, but thai she reads so badly. T his or that minister could 
please his congregation and be useful, but for the fact that his voice 
and gest \lTc arc so bad as to shock the laste of his morc intclligent 
memhers. T his or that la wyer would ha\'e ciiems, but Ihat his 
manner of speaking is so poor that he ca n not im press Ihe jury for 
his case, T his or that public speaker would be more succcssful for 
his C:IUSC if his deli\'ery were not so faulty. 
Good elocution is but the using of the organs of speech and 
gesture in a natu ral mantle\', and 15 in constant demand among all 
classes of pcople,/ I leretofore Ihe prices demanded for instruction in 
this su()ject have been so high as to discourage persons of mode ra te 
meallS f\o111 thc study of it. Bel ieving that this branch of learning 
belongs 1\l!culiariy 10 the masses of Ihl! people, the Southern Normal 
School o«~rs a vcry fine and I'ery complete course of Elocution ane! 
Y oice Culture. 
Th e teache rs in Ihis department arc specialists. T he olle ill 
charge of elocution and voice cultu re has the best training the 
Boston Schovi of Oratory and other fllle schools could give. An y 
who will consult the above table of sllIdies embraccd in Ih is course 
can nOt fail 10 see that it is fully equal to thosc pro\'id~d by the best 
schools of elocution in any part of the countrr. The lime required 
for Ihl! full course is fony·eight weeks, and anyone thu s completing 
the coune will be entitled to a suitabl e diploma . Persons who can 
not take a full course in this subject will find e ven a part of il ill\·:tlu · 
able in all after li ft! . Profcssion al men will find this course I'e ry 
hclpful. 
"I only spc:lk right on.·'--S!L''' ESPEARE. 
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~ H E School of Music is established to give the pupil a thorou gh W. and scienti fi c musical education. In order to accomplish this, 
~ voc.:li m llSic shall form the oasis of the training ; the pupil sh all 
be able to read, analyze. and, 
understand mu sic as he reads, ~ 
analyzes, an d understands his 
language. 
T here will be two depart-
ments: On e for specialists-that 
is, for those who desi re to be-
come proficient in anyone spec ial 
branch of vocal or instrumental music; the other i 
that is, for those who desire a thorough and scientific musical ed lJca· 
tion in all ils branches. 
The branches taugh t are piano, 
organ, violin, flute. and Olher 
orchestral instruments; rocal 
music , both solo and chorus 
sInging ; the elements of music, 
harmony, counterpoint, a nd 
composition; the French md 
German languages. T he lessons given will consist of private and 
class lessons, and will be both optional and obligatory. A pupil may 
enter the school in any of its departments, nor is any pre\"iolls 
knowledge of music necessary ; but those who have already studied 
U'>"~Ka , .. TO"'. 
'Jt 
mTT1 
• ~-I. . • , 
music will be exa mined , and theiT stand ing detcrmined. Th e fees 
for tuition shall be paid to \he Treasllrcr in advan ce, nu d 110 tencll"' r 
/. 
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of this School shall give instructions to any pupil who has not compl ied 
with this rule. No deduction will be made for absence, except in 
case of serious and protracted illness. 
, 
FEES FOR A T ER M OF TE N WEEKS. 
Piano, private lessons, \\\·0 per week ............. .. .... . • . $ 15 00 
Organ, " "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 00 
Violi n, Flute, etc., pri vate lessons, two per week ........ . .. T 5 00 
Voice, " " " 
" " " 
lessons, two per week ......•..... 
T heory, Harmony, etc. , 
Violin, Flute, etc., class 
Theory, Harmony, etc., " 
Singing at sight, 
15 00 
r 5 00 
10 00 
1 0 00 
10 00 
" " 
" " " 
Orchestra , " " ............ 1000 
Free advantages will be given to students by means of lectu res on 
the history of music, musical subjects, and authors ; chnrus singing, 
ensemble playing, etc. 
Students of the piano and organ will be fllTnished with instrumen ts 
for practice at most reasonable rates, or they call rent instruments for 
their own exclusive usc. 
~HIS department is in charge of an artist of abili ty, with a SIlC-\!J, cessful expe rience in teaching. Pupils in this department Illay 
~.' expect the very best results. The course ~
of studies incl udes Pai nting in Oil, Water Colors, ~ "iO 
Crayon, Pastel, China, and Textile Fabrics, Perspective and Free·hand 
Drawing. The rates are low , and will be as follows : 
Oil and China, per mon th ..... . .......................... $5 00 
Crayon and Pastel , per month .... .......... . ..... . .. . . . . . .. 00 
Free-hand Dra wing, per month ....... . ...... .. .. .. . . .... . ... 00 
T hese rates are uniform, and a re made payable \0 the Business 
Man ager in advance. 
EI'ery fa cility a nd encouragement will be gin·n to pupils in this 
department, and we fccl sure that no one ca n do better anywhere 
th an with \lS. R ooms arc provided, to which pupils In art may go at 
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any lime for practice, or to receive SUS\l:cstions from th e tcacher, who 
is constantly in attendance. Pupils may pursue a~ many art studies 
as they choose without extra cost. T his department is really not sur-
passed anywhere. '" 
1IBr In 3rldilion to the above, a short course of len weeks is pro-
vided to all pupils free of charge. T his course will embrace the 
si mpler elem cJl!s of plain and projection drawing. and has special 
reference to the wants of teachers as all aid to them in illustrating 
topics of th e class-room. Also, pupils who wish to mak e a specialty 
of art will do well to begin in this class. 
ill N this connection we desire to call attention to some featu res of the 
~ Normal, not usually found in other schools. This is in charge of 
, persons distinguished for their abili ty in special lines of study. 
From this fact pupils will find here the \'ery best f.1cilities for the highest 
smdy of any particular subject. Prominent among the many that 
might be named are the modern languages, includi ng German and 
French. These languages will be taught by the con\·ers.1tional plan, 
thus rende ring their acquisition more easy and doubly valuable . 
We can assure pupils of the very highest results in this department. 
No extra char~e. 
Elocution, also, will be made a specialty with liS, not only as it 
implit:s pla in reading, but in the higher departme nts of elocutionary 
and dramatic study. Pupil~ in this department wi ll ue trained to 
interpret the pa~sagc, n01 only with reference to most ;,ccurate ex· 
pression of the thoughts, b\1l also in connection with the very best 
dramatic e ffect. T o that end the members of these classes will do a 
great deal in the matter of original composition and constfllction of 
plays, together with the presenting of them upon the stage. To all 
persons this drill will be valuable, but more especially to those pre-
paring for public speaking or the stagc. No extra chargu in this 
department. I n addition to these features, we would again call atten-
ti on to the specialties of the Business, Commercial, and M usical 
departments, which are equal to the best found in th is country. 
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~ \' this arra ngement we design to accommodate all who mar ~ desire to .1~l1rsl1e studies not provided for in the reg ular dep.:m. 
- ments. I here may be those who can not command the llm e 
an d means for a full cour~e; there may, a1so, be those who lack the 
inclination to prosecu te a liberal course. But more especially i~ thi s 
to provide for those who have graduated in other departments, and 
want to further quali fy themselves by prosecllting such studies as may 
be best adapted to their special wants. Pupils taking advantage of 
this will have the necessary leisu re to make use of our tine library 
more fn lly than they can possibly do while in the regu lar courses. 
Best o f all, those who select from these stud ies will be better able to 
acquire the peculiar spiri t that prel'ai ls among liS, and so be the 
better able to represent us abroad. Tn this way gifted pupils may 
cultivate their specialties, either in music, debating, parliamentary 
practice, languages, mathematic~ natural sciences, and literature. 
Many pupils hal'e availed themsell'es of this electi l'e plan, and always 
with highest satisfaction . To such as pursue this, the library and all 
apparatus are provided free of charge. 
EXPENSES. 
Per~ons pUhuillg these studies I\' ith us will be at but a trifl ing 
expen~e. I,ndeed, they can su:.tai n themselves here for les~ than , in 
most ~ec tion s of the cou ntry, at home. T uition to post-graduates will 
onl)' l>e <.h:lrf(ed for time :lclU:llly in school. 
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~ HE prosp~ritr of all )' o rganization will a\wil)'S be in a d irect W ratio to the fina ncial management. Starting with this busi ness 
axiom , the Southern Normal is operated strictly with a vie II' 
10 meet its own obligations. and to require a li ke promptness in 
others. We are putting :til expenses at the lowest prime cost. 
We propose a full equivalent for every dollar spent with us. An y 
pupil may rest assured that he is paying only for the actual cost 
of the accommodations furnisl1cd . To be morc specifIC, let us call 
altelllion to <I few provisions, from wh ich we do not vary: f irst. 
P.l)'1llcnt for ten weeks in adva nce is req uired of every pupil before 
entering classes. Second. Anyone ex pecting indulgence in this mat-
ter must make a negotiable interest beari ng note, with approved secur-
ity. T hird. No mone), receil'ed for wition is refunded. Board at 
the School dining-hall must be paid for in advance. All room rent 
must be paid in adl'ance, and money tlms paid will in no case be 
refunded. Book rent must be paid in adva nce, and any book not 
returned in good order must be replaced by a new one, or the re tail 
price of a new one Illust be paid. T uition paid in advance fo r time 
over ten weeks will be subject to discounts as follo ws: For len wee ks, 
5 per cent.; for twenly wee ks, 7 per cent.; for thirty weeks, 8 per 
cellI.; for thirty-six weeks, 10 per cenl. Money thus received will 
not be refunded. 
Pupils will see the advantage of these arrangements if they bUI 
remember that our ability 10 meet our obligations to them is elllirely 
dependent \Ipon theirs to us being promptly met. Also, money paid 
us in adl'ance is used ;It once for the comfort anI'! adl'a ntage of the 
pupil himsel f. Our exceedingly loll' rates have brought our facilities 
within the reach of even the most humble young people of the coun-
try, and there should be no occasion fo r our waiting on anyone for 
OUT money. L et aI/ pllpils IIII1h'rsllllld lItis, IIlId {O/lle p,.'tand to sdt/r 
Dill' small rllI(S ill adr·ll llct . 
.e6J'"The public will distinctly observe the low rates offered 
by us pertain strictly to the business features. Our rates of 
tuition will in no case be lowered, but, if necessary, be raised 
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ductions apply mostly to rates of board. Let it be understood, 
once for all, that our accommodations shall always be good, 
while our teaching facilities shalL always be the best, and 
nothing but the best. .. 
~ UITI ON .- $ Jo.oo per term of ten weeks. T his pays for all W departments except Allific and Arl. We furnish table board, 
" tuition, room fent (furnished room), and book-rent at $ 28.50 
for one term of tell weeks. 
$94.50 in advance pays for board, tui tion, and room· rent for one 
year of for ty weeks. 
Furnished rooms, without board, 40 cents per wcek. 
Rooms not furnished, 25 and 30 cen ts per week. 
Rooms furnished suitable for self-boarding, 40 to 50 ce nts pcr week. 
Coal can be had ;"it 6 cents per bushel , and we guarantee fuel and 
Jig hts not to exceed $6 for one year of 40 weeks. 
$75.00 will pay entire necessary expense forsclf·board, tuition, (in 
ad,·aIKc), and room-rent for forty weeks. 
P~IVATE BOAlw.- $2.50 p,.;r week. I n no pbce in tile South can 
board in private families be had so cheap as in Bowling Crecn. 
Pupi ls taking ad,·antage of private board , will be charg,.;d a tuition of 
$,0.00 per terlll of ten weeks, thus making th,.;ir expense $3.50 per 
week . Such text· books as they may need while with us can be Tellled 
frOIll the Librarian at fifteen per cent. on cost price. 
II[US1C,II. I -';STRU~IJ::-';Ts.-Ollr :lI l usical Department is provided 
with six pianos and t\\"o organs and other musical instruments, in suit-
able roOIllS for practice. Charges for lise of instrument, $r.oo per 
month, one hour a day. 
T El £GHAI'I! I -'; STRU)IJ::l'>Ts.- Instruction in thiS department is fur-
nished free, but il fe c of $~.oo is charged per t,.;rm f;)r usc of instru-
ments, and 10 keep the batteries ill working order. 
TYI'[· \"RITJ~ G . -IlIstruclion free, and oilly $~. 00 is I.:harged fo r use 
of inslfllment for actual practice one month. 
SPECIAL A DI'ANTAG lCs.- The ~tllention of the public is called 10 the 
fact that the Southern NOflllll and Business College is the only school 
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in the land that furnishes free instrllction in T elegraphy and T ype· 
wri ting. T hese branches afC a part of OliT Business Course, which we 
furnish entire for 860.00, induding T ab1e·1JOard, 'i'ui tiQl1, and Diplo-
ma. T hese branches alone would cost that amount axtra elsewhere . 
CIIDI1 STRY AX D Pl!lI.OSQI'II\' .- A small fee i; usnally charged in 
these br;"tn(;hes to co ver brc::tb.gc or waste. The amoun t is always 
fixed by the class. 
LlljRARY. -A fine library, in handsome rooms, is open to pupils in 
evcry department from i:30 ,\ .)1. to 5:30 P. ~1. T he tables of the read-
ing-rooms arc furni shed with the best nell'spa peTs and periodicals, both 
general and professional. No fee is charged for usc of library. Some 
of the best work of the school is done here. Text ·books in all 
courses, except Engin eering, Music, and Classic, can be rented at a 
cost of 15 per cen t. on the retail price. This is a great saving of 
ex pense to pupils. 
PLAIN TERMs.-We have stated the facts above plainly that no 
lllisunderstanding lllay arise, and pupils coming \0 us from great di s-
tances may make their arrangements accordingly. All tuitivns, board, 
roorn.rent, and 'hook·rem are payable in advance. 
Cl.UIJ·IlO .... RDfl'G, D Il\'ING-I/AU,S NOT UN])£R COl'TROl. or T H~: 
SCHooL.-T here are a number of dining.halls conducted by parties 
not connected With the School, and the price for table·ho:ud at these 
range from $ r.25 to $3.00 PCT week. P upils wishing to take advan-
tage of any of these ra tes can rent furnished rooms, and do 50 at 
pleasure . 
Cl.uns of from ten \0 thirty arc conducted by the pupils themselves, 
and the cost of hoard by th is method varies from $ 1.00 to $1 . 75 per week. 
CITY ACCOM~!oDAT!oNs.-For the benefit of all we will state that 
rooms furnished or not furnished, with or witholll board, call be hud at 
reasonable rates in all parts of the city. H undreds of the young men 
and ladies who COllle to us annually make their Oll"n arrangements in 
these matters, and find no difficul ty in doing so. 
SUG GE STIO N T O ALL. 
'Ve would suggest that al1 parties prOI ide themselves wi th comb, 
brush, and such other toilet articles as they may wish. If conven· 
ient, bring a blanket or extra cover with you. This is not, hOll'e\·er, 
necessary, as the furnished rooms are supplied with su tTrcient bedding, 
b ut we make it as a suggest ion on ly, to provide against any sudden 
change in the weather at nigh t, when it would be illlPossible for us 10 
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~ H E SOllthern Normal provides the most practical and thorough W , courses of study in all departments, and at the smallest outlay 
~' of time and money. 
2. This institution offers lower rates than any tirst-class school in 
the country_ T elegraphy, Short.hand, and T ype-writing arc furnished 
free of cost for tuition_ This is nOt the case at any OIher school, so 
fa r as we know, in the u nited States. 
3- Students are always received by us as ladies and gentkmen, 
and arc so trcated unless an OPI)Qsite phase of character is exhibited. 
By this means the school is sdj.gol'lrllillg; and hazing, shirki ng, or 
scandal is unknown among us. 
4- The Southern ;.l'ormal teaches its pupils to reg3rd all school 
work as greatly more attractive than any species of idleness, 3nd that 
an}' right course of conduct is in itself more manly and llOllorablc 
than tricks or sllirking. 
5. The school, like the family, is most pleasant and useful when it 
shares its work and privileges with male and female. This is nature's 
plan for the human family everywhere; and any attempt to interfere 
with this plan, at an}' stage of life, will invariably lead to abnorma l 
results. We earnestly belie\'e in these principfes, and the prosperity 
of the instillltion for the past ten years is very largely due to their 
judicious application. 
6. T he appointments and curriculum of T he Sou thern Normal 
School ar~ not such as will interfere wi th the legllimatc work. of 1.:01-
leges and universities ; but they rather meet a want which is not met 
by either of the above· mentioned classes of schools . 
.D6r We desire a mutual understanding with schools of e~'ery class 
and grade, on the broad, business pri nciple that the people at large 
are sensible, and will certainl), patronize those schools which give 
them the best rcsu lts for their time and money. In no case will we 
cast any reflectiona upon other institutions, or allow ourselves 10 be 
drawn into a n}' controversy concerning the relative merits of our wor k 
as compared with that of any other school. 
i. The true principle in the Imj"j"! oJltac/uTS is based upon the 
idea that, while the ind ividual is acquiring the requisite knowledge of 
the branches in reci tations skillfully directed, he may, at the same 
3 
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time, become proficient in those principles that underlie a correct 
theory of teaching and schoo! go\'ernmcnt. 
8. T he r l g ll/llr ( O/lnts oj Slliay in th is institution shall be adapted 
to the wants of all classes of pupils. We believe: th e Ie/100l sllOlild 
ai/rIp' itulf 10 tIlt Uhlllti II/ tll& t,oplt, ana lIot rtf/flin t il( ptople to adapt 
t lUlfIsthl/S II) it. T he objects to be attai ned in an)' course of stud), aTe 
twofold , viz. : . T he d(lI/tIIlS 0/ a libeml (1IItllre, based upon natural 
methods of im'cstigat ion, and a t u /tel st/j-cofllro/ on the part of the 
pupil, stimulated br judicious regulation on the pan of the School. 
9. T he Southern ~ormal School is in ac\i\'C session \I\'eh-e full 
school months in the year without any ";lent ion whatever. T his prac-
tice, together with our dir((t, lllOn",!/1 mdlwdi oj Ilfulling, enables 115 
to accomplish the same work in much kss time than is usually con-
stIllJ(:d, and at less than one·fourth the cost at oth er institutions, 
10 , A larger per a l/t. of ou r pupils have gonc to work immediatel y 
on leaving school , and show more gener:!1 and rapid promotion than 
i~ usually found among schQols o f any class, 
.e- Our success in carrying out these features is best shown by 
the increasing influence and patronage whIch the School enjoys, The 
growth of the School has been not only rapid, but solid and healthy, 
and its fu ture was nc\'er more hopeful than now. 
~HE next current school year, beginning September I, 1885, W will be di\'ided as noll' , into fire terms. T he first term wi ll 
begi n with the above date and continue ten weeks. ll6rScien-
tific, Classic, Business, Engineering, and Teachcr~' Classes will be 
organized al the opening of this terlll . T hose desiring to enter either 
of th e above II'ould Ul;tter wri te liS at once. 
T he second term will begin November 10, 1885, and will continue 
ten weeks. All classes :lTe fo rlllcd anew at the opening of th is term . 
Teachers', Engi~eering, a nd Commercial Classes organ ized at the 
opening of this !e!'tn, 
T he thi rd term will begin January '9, 1886, and continue tcn 
weeks. Kcw classes in all branches will be organized fo r this term. 
tiir" A Scientific Class will be organized at the opening of this term. 
; 
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Our object in this is to meet the wants of those \\"ho can not enter at 
the ope ning of the Se ptember term . T hose en tering th e dass at this 
time will finish the course at the dose of the following January. T his 
will give our pupils the benefit of oile Classic ~aJ\d two Scientific 
Classes for cach current year. .tI6r Engineering, Commercial, and 
Teachers' Classes will be organized at the opening or this term, and 
all oth er dasses formed anew. 
The fourth term will open March 30, 1886, and cont inue ten weeks. 
Teachers', Commercial, and Engineering Classes will be organized at 
the opening of this term. This is an excellent opportunity for those 
whose schools have dosed, and for those who wish to teach for the 
following year. Persons entering at this time can fmish the Buslllcss 
Course by dose of the year. 
The fifth terlll will be organized J une 9, ISS6, and continue eight 
weeks. Although the shortest, this is the most desirable term of th e 
year. It alTords teachers who are engaged for the other parts of the 
year an opportunity to review the uranches of study, and to take 
ad\·antage of the training cilsses, which are always large during this 
term. 
The association of teachers with each other during this term is both 
enjoyable and helpful. T he isolation which hedges about the leacher's 
path is a fruitful source of the eccen tricit ies of manner and character 
II·hich mar his work, and this session affords an excellen t opportunity 
for correcting habits. Aside from the value of the training acquired, 
we call heartily invite teachers to spend th ese eight weeks with us as a 
mealls of social recreation. ExcursiOllS to Jlall/lI/olIl Cave, dowII 
Gran River, {ll/d to otllf f" points 0/ illtaut will bt made during fliis 
ussioll" alld at ahilld iJIu-tllird tlu IISllal /"fllu 0/ t."l.jlellSe. The studen ts 
of this term are those whose vacation in th eir own work allows 
them time to attend with us. Special attelllion is given to the COIll-
mon branches during this session, in order to aflord pupils of ever}" 
class an opportunity for review . 
The last week of this term is our Ann ual Commencement. This 
uccasion brings together many of the alumni ;"\nd friends of the insti· 
ullion, and alTords a time of general enjoyment. A 11 graduates in the 
Scientific or Classic Departments are entitled to !lIilion for th is session 
free of charge. 
• 
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M/E believe, and teach, that all successful study on the part of 
,.,q the pu pil must be c heerfully and \'olu ntarily done, To that 
• ~ "end, no teacher in the Normal ever assigns a lesson as a task. 
As a resu lt, study among the pupils bccomes an e ver·increasing 
delight. Many who come to us from other institutions with the idea 
that school work is irksome, and that to shirk a duty is honorable, 
change their habits in the course of a fcw weeks. The entire spirit 
of the school is oPl>osed to any course of con duct that is either un· 
manly or idle. T he efforts of our pupils are exerted under the best 
possible stimulus, and the very highest rcsults within the capadty of 
each one i ~ obtained. Such a state of thmg! keeps each class in a 
healthful state of aCli\'ity, and a generous rivalry prompts each 
member to an excrcise of the most acute perception and vigorous 
originality. 
We have no sympathy with half.way allai nments on the part of 
either teachers or pupils. Pcrhaps nowhere in the cou ntry is to be 
found classes characterized by so much enthusiasm as here, Each 
feature of the lesson assigned is subjected to a rigorous analysis, and 
its essential principles clearly hrought out. No one could be present 
in any of ou r clasHooms withom being profoundly impressed wilh 
the fact that each mcmber is anxious to allain the highest results in 
his study. :-.ror arc we satisfied with a knowledge alone of the general 
principles that underlie a given subject. On the COntrary, this con-
stant effort is to secure to each pupil such a knowledge of facts and 
skin in handling them as will enable him to meet occasions of 
responsibi lity with e\'ery assurance of success. We are aware that 
our pupils must and ought to stand upon their rcalmcrits of acqllired. 
as well as native, ability, That we actually succeed in accomplish. 
ing these results can be abundantly shown by a reference to the 
h istory of the pupils themselves. 
A glance at the page where the names of a few are given will satisfy 
anyone. Our graduates and undergraduates have passed the severest 
tests, and always ·wJth highest credit. They have mct in closest com· 
petition the representatives of the best schools in efforts for (>osi tions 
in all walks of life, and ha\lC inva riably sustained themselves. So 
true is this that the fact has become widely known, and the demand 
upon us for trained teachers is much grealer than we can meet. Ou r 
, 
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best pupils are everywhere commanding higher salaries than others for 
the same grade of work. The fact is, the incenti\'es among us to 
study, together with our extensi\'e apparatus for ill ustration and a 
strong force of teachers, could not fail to secur1: .just such results. 
OU T methods arc so natural and direct as to leave no vagueness cling-
ing about the subjects. An impartial and exhaustive exami nation at 
the close of each term, and another at the close of the year, entirely 
prevent any uncertaint)' as to the :tttainments of each member of 
en!ry class. T he spirit of oris;inal ilwestigation, tOO, is a strong cle-
ment in the work done here. A wholesome disregard for the arbitrary 
statements of text-books leads the minds of teachers and pupils to look 
for the connection between cause and effect, and to accept of no con-
clusion which is not supported by facts and the proof. We have a 
hearty contempt for rote-work in every form, and all mealls are used to 
secure prompt, cheerful labor from the lo\'e of it. 
At the same time, we hold and practice that each pupi l is entitled 
to ce rtain definite and positin! results in contra-d istinction to that 
kind of bogus teaching which gives the pupil a smallering of e\'ery-
th ing and much of nothing. We arc fully aware of the fact that the 
age is growing more emphatic in its demands for real scholarship ; 
and, further, that the conception of what is implied in an education 
is materiaUy changing. It is the constant aim of principals here and 
assistants to keep fully abreast of all the latest ideas, both as to the 
matter to be imparted and the manner in which the teaching should 
be done. T hese ideas all appear in our daily work , and sen 'e 10 lend 
it that quality which has given us our reputation at home and ahroad. 
I t is our constant aim to was\C no time upon anything which docs 
nOt ha\'c a practical value in itsel f, or is pecu liarly helpful as a mental 
discipli ne. To that end, we totally discard all attempts at show or 
parade of either manners or dress, \\Iany forms of public exercises 
are in constant practice here, and they all invariably consist of an intel-
ligent presentation of the actual work (.If the school. Such entertain-
ments become an integral part of Ollr pla n, but arc never allowed to 
derange th e lime or e fforts of individual pllpils, or the school as a 
whole. As an evidence that we have faith in the quality of our work, 
we may mention the fact that our Faculty is composed almost entirely 
of our own graduates. After repeated trials wilh teachers from other 
institutions, we lind it greatly to our advantage to employ our ow n 
alumni, even at higher sala ries. 
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1['1' m~y be often asked by those into whose hands this catalogue 
~ I~ may fal!, h~w the results claimed by us can be accomplishe.d in 
the short tllnc SCt apart for the several branches. Suffice It to 
say, that a candid investigation of Oll r work IVill convince anyone 
that c\'cn morc is accompl ished than we claim. [n the first place, our 
patron:tge comes to us Oll t of motives different from those which :lTe 
held by pupils of other institutions. A large majori ty are young ladies 
and gentlemen who have earned th eir own money, and arc careful h O II" 
they spend it. In the next place, our methods are exactly adapted to 
stimulate in pupils the very highest effort, and to prevent any form of 
idleness or shirking. :-'loreove r, the general spirit that prevails 
throughout the school effectually curbs any disposition on the part of 
anyone to misapply either time or money. 
Also, our school year is nearly twi ce the actual length of that of 
other schools-considering thl! fact that ours consists of forty.eight 
fu ll weeks, with no vacations, wh ile theirs consists of forty weeks, 
with se veral vacations of several weeks each. Furthermore, we meas-
ure progress by power acquired rather than by the number of books 
studied. To that end , our time is largely occupied in the investiga. 
tion of general principles rather than technicalities which do not 
necessarily afford mental discipline. P upils coming to us fr om schools. 
managed on the old plan frequently gain as much power in a gi,'en 
number of months as they had gained in as many years. Young people 
desiring to save time and money by co ming to us, may rest assured that 
the work done shall lack nothing in thoroughness as compared with 
that of other institutions. We desire to emphasize these facts, and can 
convince anyone that they :Ire true. We expect to make the Normal 
a great power for the li terary training of young people 'l!hroughout 
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ill GENERAL g"de ,h'" will b, ,ico" W"U,,,,pil' who m,l' 
~ 'Q have been \\'ith us six weeks or longer. For any time less 
W than six weeks, thc class standing only will be given. Th e 
grades for all studies and dri lls lI'ill be made out upon the b:tsi~ of 100 
per cent. as denoting the highest possible attainments. To all who 
complete the Teal.:he~i' Course a Ml1tably arranged certificate wi!l be 
given, showing the /((Icllillg and g(>'/'(rnillg power as developed in dis-
cussions and modern drills. T o all who complete the Commercial 
Course a neat d iploma will be given, showing the profil.:iency of the 
candidate in the various departments of business. Also, a diploma 
will be given to sl1ch pupils as faithfully complete the subjects em-
braced in the Course of Engineering. Those who honor;\bly com-
plete th e Scientific Course of study and training are entitled to receive 
a diploma con ferr ing the degree of B. S., while those who complete 
the Classical COllTse are entitled to receive a diploma conferring the 
degree of A. B. 
The invariable requirements for graduation in the last two courses 
are as follows: T hat candidates be past sixteen years of age; that 
they shall have studied, here or elsewhere, all the subjects embraced 
in the respectivc courses; that they faithfully atten(l upon the proper 
classes with us for at least six consecutive mon ths; that they attend 
upon the training classes here for at least one term; that they attend 
upon all examinations and carefully submit the answers in writing ; 
that they prepare a thesis upoa a subject assigned by the Faculty, and 
deliver the same before a n illvited audience; that they pay all dues at 
lesst thirty days before commencement! 
The requi rements for other courses are Care ful ex:tminations 
conducted by the Faculty, and prompt paymen t of all dues at least 
twen ty days before time of gradu:1tion. 
In all departments an average grade of is per ce n\. is made a 
standard of fitness for graduation, and the candidate whose grade ill 
any branch shall fall be low 50 per cent. in any bra nch wil! for fe it his 
right to a diploma. These examinations apply only to the knowledge 
the candidate has of the branches embr:tced in the courses of study. 
T he moral and social qualifications of the candidate h:lVe much to do 
with the grallliug of d iplomas, and no degree lI'ili ever be conferred 
upon a stu dent who is lacking in these respects. 
~o honorary degrees are c\'er conferred by this institLltion. 
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j"ll N tOO man)" schools this feature is practically ignored. from the 
~ ~ fact that ,,1et;y little attention is given to it by the Faculty, and 
. - less by the pupils. In 'such cases the exercises degenerate into 
a dreary routine, without interest or profft to any concerned. The 
Southern Normal School holds this 'as the most powerful :tuxiliary 
known in its curricululll. With tiS the entire school is di\·ided into 
./ 
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working sections of proper size, and made up of such pupils as may 
be best suited to each other in regard to age, ex perience, and intel· 
lectual advancement. T hese sections are ne\'cr allowed to becot.ne 
so large as 10 inlerfere with the individuality or 1'lr9gress of the memo 
bers. Each learns to reali ze his importance to the good of the whole. 
A careful and persistent d rill, by a teacher paid for the puq)Osc, 
secures skill in the usc of parliamentary practice. T he programmes 
for each meeti ng are made 10 present real issues, a nd are constantly 
varied to avoid monotony. In no part of .,.pur work is real power so 
rapidly and surely acquired as here. / After the members of the 
different scction~ have become sufficiently familiar with the spirit and 
manner of conducting ordinary debate, they arc organized into a 
practice Senate and House of Representatives. These bodie!l arc 
regularly formed of representatives of the various States. They elect 
suitable presid ing officers, who conduct all business according to the 
form laid down in manuals of parliamentary practice. Th e members 
introduce bills upon \'arious subjects, and manage their passage with 
as mueh skill as they arc able . This exercise cultivates the originality 
of pupils, and develops in them the po wer of speaking forcibly upon 
questions, and, at the same time, a skill in forensic practicy/ 
We feci &"l fe in saying that the benefits growing ou t of this drill 
alone will richly repay the pupil for any outlay of time or money made 
while with us. A fille library is consta ntly open to pupils, and they 
use it \'ery effectively in preparing themseh'es for debate. To the 
intelligent usc of books is to be att ributed a large part of the splendid 
results obtained in our work. New books are being constantly added, 
a nd the best magazines are always provided . Any of our friends wish· 
ing to cOllfN the highest favor upon us can do so by donating books or 
llloney for the purchase of books. All such favors will be gratefully 
acknowledged, and the benefit conferred upon our young people will be 
of the highest value. We take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt 
of books and periodicals from many of our friends, and hereby return 
thanks for same. 
" The eJlOice of books is not the least part of the duty of a scholar. 
If he would become a !\lan, and worthy to deal with manlike things, 
he must read only the bravest and noblest books-books forged at the 
heart and fashioned by th e intellect of a godlike mind. " 
A nnua l Ca ta log ue and Announcem ent of 
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• ~ EXT to board, the heaviest cost to the 'student is in the 
~e:' matter of text-books for class use; and many young people 
= ~ arc prevented from attempting a course oul of inabi lity to 
meet this item of expenditure alone_ It has been a question of serious 
importance to the Faculty to reduce this feature of expense. We 
I arc able to announce that we are 
now prepared to rent to pupils, at 
a cost of fifteen per cem. on th e 
retail price, any book used below 
the Scientific Course. Also, a 
full stock of second-hand books 
used in the School is kept by the 
local dealers, from which pupils 
may purchase at greatly reduced rates. Pupils also should im'ariably 
bring with them any books they may have at hand; they can usc 
them for reference, if nOt fo r class work. Below may be found a 
partial list of books used in elasses and for reference: 
T EACHERS' COU RS ~:. - Wickersham's School Economy ; Page's 
Theory an I Practice; Hart 's In School Room; Well's Graded Schools ; 
Ogden'S Science of Teaelling; Holbrook's School Manageme nt; Li\'es 
of :'> [ann, Pestalov:i, a nd Froebel ; Phelp's T eacher's Hand·book. 
PREI'AII.ATOR\' COl;ksE, - Ray's Arithmetics and Algebras; Davies' 
Geometry and T rigonomet ry; Gray's Botanies ; Brooks' Elocution; 
Stoddard's Mental Arithmetic ; Westlake's 3000 Practice Words; 
Eclectic Geographies; Butler's and Kellogg's Gramma rs; Day' s 
Rhetoric ; Bullion's Latin Lessons. 
Co mU;RCIAI. COURs E. - Bryant and Stratton's Book.keepinlZ' (H igh 
School Edition) ; Rhorer's Book.keeping (Counting.house E dition); 
Crittenden's Commercial I"all'; P i\ rson's LaIl'S of Business. No text· 
book used in teaching this department. Should parties have either of 
the above mentioned text.books, or any other, they would do well 
to bring them for reference. 
E:-,-c IN££R's CO L: lI.s.:.- IJavies ' Sur veying; Gillespie's Sun'eying; 
Ray's Surveying and :-I'a\';gation; Gillespie's Roods and Railroads ; 
T mmwine's Hand·book ; Peck's Mathematical Dictionar), . 
SC tE:-'-T1nc CO UII.sL - Wood's Botani,;t and Florist ; Dana's Geolo· 
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olog)'; Gillet and Rolfe's Natural Ph ilosophy ; Norton 's Philosoph)' ; 
Steele's Philosophy ; Peckha m's, Barker's and Steele's Chemistries; 
Loomis' Geometry, Na\·igatioll, and Surveying; Olmstead's Astrono-
my; Loomis' Calculus and Analytical "Geometry t Chase and Stua rt 's , 
Latin Series; Hart's and Underwood's Literatures. 
CLASSIC COl" lI sE.-Boi se's Xenophon and Homer ; Champlain's 
Demosthen es; Wool sey's Prome\heus; Mental Philosophy ; Schuy-
ler's Rational Psychol ogy; BOII·en·s Logic; Schuyler's Logic ; \"hate-
ly's Logic; Kame·s Elementsof Criticism; Wayland's Political Econ-
omy; Rmkin ·s " Unto This Last ;" Walker's .\merican Law; :\ lihon's 
Paradise Lost; Shakespeare; Crabb's Synonyms; Roget's T hesaurus; 
H anson's Latin Prose; Hanson's L't tin Poetry; Searing'S Virgil; 
Brook 's Ovid; Chase's Cicero j H orace, Delphini, or Chase; Chase's 
Livy ; Chase's Teren ce; Cha se's S:t11ust; Entick or Freund's Latin 
Lexicon; Pickeri ng or Liddell and SCOtt's Greek Lexicon ; Goodwin's· 
Greek ]\Toods and T enses . 
m' HOSE coming to the Normalll'ould do wel1 to bring with them c , , 11 ! ~ as many books as possible, upon all mann er of subjects. l\ lany ~ -::"/' of these books can be used in class work, while all miscella-
neou~ book s are valuable for reference. Besides, we would earnestly 
encourage pupils to supply them -elves with as man)' good books as 
possi ble, upon the principle that a right appreciation of the value of 
books is a great sti mulus to good work in school. 
2. All pupils can save money and trouble by bringing from home 
a good supply of towels, napkins, combs, brushes, lamps, and bed-
ding. T hose who contemplate self-boa rding would do well to bring 
with them a full outnt of bedding, towels, lamps, tableware, and 
toilet articles. For as man}" as do not find it convenient to O\J"CfI'C 
these directions, we arc always prepared to furni sh outfits for eithe r 
club or self-boarding at lowest cost. 
3. No one need hesitate to come on as soon as read}" from the 
f:lct that om arrangemellts arc so pe rfe ct as to enable us to furnish any 
kind of accomrnodation on the shortest possible notice. 
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4. The stateme nts contained in this catalogue are based upon 
actual e stin13.tes, and we stand ready to slls!:l.in them to the lette r. 
I n consideration of thi s fact, no one,. after reading OIlT statements, 
need trouble himself by prolonged correspon d!llce in reference to 
terms. 
5. In any case where pupils he~i tate about coming to us on th e 
ground that ther a rc not sufficien tly well advanced, we would like to 
say th at such persons will be more highly beneiited than others. T he 
majori ty of our young people arc of moder;lte scholarship. All pupils, 
of whatc\'cr grade, c:'I n be accommodated. 
6. To those who expect to enter the :\ormal, we suggest the read-
ing of the newspape rs and standard literature. Nothing, perhaps, is 
of gre::a ter value to those who come among us th:ln the elements o f 
pbin English and:l ready knowledge of current c\'cnts. Parents and 
those having charge o f young people who eXl>cct to enter with us 
would do well to insist on a fai thful preparation in the so-called (om-
111011 bralu!lu. T he hi gher br:lnches c:ln be omitted in this prepam· 
tion, as these c:ln be better studied he re by the aid of appamtus and 
superior :lppli:lnces. The:: things most essential 10 be known upon 
entering here are tht: eltments of composition, Engl ish gramm:lr, and 
arithmetic. 
j. We desire to call the attention of our fr iends and those inter· 
ested in ou r plans to ou r library and cabinets of scientific material. 
Any books, periodicals, or pictures will gre:ltly benefit our you ng: 
people, and we wi ll most gratefully ack nowledge the fa vor of their reo 
ceipt. :\Iso, :mr speci mens of minerals, fossils, pbnts, insects, or 
mounted specimens of ani mals or birds will be of great value:: to us in 
our work. This suggestion is given fo r the benefit of forme r pupi ls, 
who m:l)' desire to help U~ in this m:lt\er. Any such material may be 
se nt at our cost. 
8. Our friends can aid us very much by calling atten tion to the 
school and its work ; and, by droppi ng a postal to our address, ma y 
have catalogues sent to nn)' p:lrt or th e country . . We have reason to 
believe thnt the people have only to kno\\' fully of our pbllS and work 
to :lppro\·c both. The Normal has always been best advertised th rough 
its pupils. Let it so continue to be. It will cost our friends but l ittle 
effort, and will be worth much to liS. 
, 
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(iJIE hm , ju" ';gl>l '0 be pmud of " " ,0m"Hm;'y;" wh;,h 
r (~ I our Kormal is located. Bowling Green c'njo}'s an enviable 
• "'-'-' reputation for the Illorality and refin ement of its citizens. 
Eight denominations meet statedly for religious worship ; and all 
pupils are cordially welcomed to thei r pews. :\ 11 the innuenees 
thrown around young people who come among us are of the most 
snlulnry character. In fact, the interest tnken in the young ladies 
and gentlcmen by citizcns is both gratify ing nnd helpful. The nb· 
senee of ellery fo rm of extravagance among om citi zens enables us 
the more easily to inculcate the same spirit th roughout the School. 
Sensible habits of dress and living prevail among all classes of our 
pu pils, and it is popular with them to prnctice the most rigid econ· 
omy. Young baies, especially, are expected to dress plainly; and 
those who adopt such style of dress stand highest in school and com-
munity. 
The cost for dress is less with us than anywhere in the country. 
Our young people meet here as ladies and gentlemen, and in every 
cnsc they obsen'C sllch deportment as is consistent with the usages 
which prevail in the best circles of society. As n result, looseness 
and irregularity of conduct are unk nown. In the e1e\'eu re::ars of our 
history, no unpleasantness has ever occurred ; while the conduct of 
our pupils has been noted for honest effort, ::and for a si ngular lack of 
shirking and misdemeanor. The school is a social world within itself, 
and no pupil has oc~asion to seek association elsewhere. A hcnlthy 
stimulus applied by the teachers, and a generous ri\'al ry among the 
PUl)ils, !)re\'cnt nny stagnation of interest or lack of energy. The 
total absence of anything like rules, together with our home ·like 
manners, tr::ansform the school into ::a happy com munit )" and pupils 
into devoted, faithfu l members . 
• H E Southern Normal School was organized in 1875, with four 
mJ teachers and one hundred pupils. The process of acquiring 
'~ the necessary appliances has gone steadily forward from the 
fi rst unti l now. Each year adds to the library and to the stock of 
• 
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apparatus. It has been the purpose of the mall3gement to avoid all 
means that would stimulate overgrowth , and 10 add such new features 
each year as would prove permanent a nd valuable. 
During the ele \'en years of its history thousaRds of young people 
have been with us \\'ho are now fi lling every grad,,/of honorable posi. 
tion. Ten classes have graduated in the Scientific and four in the 
Classic Course of .. tud}' and training. T he Normal Alumni Associa -
tion is a large and interesting body of culti\'ated men and women. 
At Ihis ti me ou r outlook is altogether encouTnging. We ha\'e as fine 
a body of pupils as can be found, whil e OUf Faculty is not second to 
any in the country. \\'e feel strong and ready to do even beller than 
heretofore the work set before liS. During the first ycn four patronnge 
was confined almost emirel y to one COU llt)'. At present we enroll 
pupils from all of the Stntes South and West, and many of the North· 
ern States. 
In the begmning we had many obstacles. The public was not pre-
p:ued to appreciate ou r work. Some doubted, some disbelieved, a nd 
all were more or less indifferent. Even t\;achcrs seemed not to reali7.e 
the absolute necessity of a h igh~r preparation for their work. If a 
complete change of public sentimc nt can be construed into an argu-
ment for a thing, we can surely claim a great dcal for Oll r method 
and results. 
-G:\ K this occasion we state Ih:lt Bowling Green, the location 01 ~ the Southern Normal, is a beautiful tOl\'!1 of about eight 
~ thousand inhabitants, situated in one of the most fertile sec-
tion s of the State, on the main trunk line of the Louisville, Nashville 
& Great Southern Rail road. T he railroad and its conncctions, 
tOgether with steame rs on Green anp Barren rivers, givc us ready 
access to c\'err point in the South and West. T his city is well laid 
o·~t , has beau tiful streets and dri\'es, has a fine water supply, is thor · 
oughly lighted with gas, has a complete drainage, and is perfectly 
healthy. 
Th e institution has large and well-furnished buildings and other 
property, amou nting in \'alue to nearly one hundred thousand dollars. 
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nominations, and the citizens are noted for their hospitali ty, cultiva· 
tion , and high moral tone. T he place is not surpassed for its good 
public order and police regulations. 
\\'e take this opportunity to expreSs om grateful thanks to all of 
our former teacher5, and especially to the splendid body of pupils, 
who, by their faithful efforts and earnest love for the school, have 
contributed so largely to the enviable repu tation wl1ich it now enjoys. 
O ur most earnest wish is that we may, for the future, prol'e worthy of 
a continuance of the same unwavering support which they have given 
us in the past. 
H opin g to have you \'isit the Kormal:lt your earliest convenience, 
we remain yours, 
il l ELL &: WILLlA~IS. 
PARTIES DESIRING POSITIONS . 
We wish 10 call the attention of OIlT readers to the NORM AL 
TEAC H ERS' AGENCV, also to the SHORT· H AND BUREAU. 
T hese agencies del'ote their energies to finding positions for 
T eachers, Book·keepers, Stenogra phers, and Telegraph Operators. 
No fcc is charged to join them , and parties desiring positions will 
filld it greatly to their interest to write for application blanks. 
These agellcies are a great convenience to our pupils who have 
completed courses preparatory to entering life-work. 
IVllile tIlt pllpili of tIlt Solltll(nl Normal fil/d positiolls nadily, they 
sllcceed annually in locating hundreds wh o are not with us and known 
to us personally. Write for application blanks, which lI'ill he for -
warded to you promptly. 
TR USTEES, PRtNCI1·,\I.S OF SCHOOLS, A~D Busnol'ESS !'.\ £N, hy 
writing to these agencies will find that they can supply them with 
persons suitable for any position. 
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PREPARATORY COURSE. 
.-\. 11'. ) 1 EL L. 
EnJ;!i . h G"""",,. ~"J AU31y';" 
1- T(l)1 wiLLI AMS, 
Arithm«ic and AIl\~b r •. 
T . F )ld:lEATH 1'"" .. 1 Sc;cnc'c "od Debati ng , 
CAIOI.U,: BURK S 
• :1"" ",;011 ""d Geogral:h}'. 
STF !.LA THO~II'SO)l.', 
Compo,i ,;o" ",,<I L"'«r. \\' ",i,,~. 
E. F. R IC If,\RPSOX . 
I'~nma".h j p. 
IlESSl f . CALI)W ELl., 
O,.,,,,;nl{_ 
T f . )l c IlEATl I , 
\'oxal )10";0. 
ENG INEERING COURSE. 
H. C . SNODD\', 
Land SU"-~J';"g . R.;I,o.,d .: n~ ;ne<r; ng, 
Hr;d~ .. and C~n,"nc,ioll , 
A. L. I'ETE IDI AN. 
GeolDc , ,)', T'; ao"om<"y. "nd AlgeLr •. 
A W .. 11 FLL, 
Germ"" .,,,1 Frend'-
T" F )l c ll~ATIl , 
':':", uT,,1 ,~COe"cc , 
E. r . RICHARDSO N, 
I'~,un a".hip. 
I:ES;,;IE C.~L DWEL L, 
D,.wina, 
S. H . EM;'!', 
P honog r.ph y. 
CO M MERCI A L DE P ARTMENT. 
J. TO)I W[I.LlA~I S, 
Thor)' o( Ac~O\"'" an d Commerci"l La~' 
A . L. l'ETE k ~IA~, 
llu;inus ,\ m""'t, k ~" <llJu, ;" ., . Fo r"" . 
A. W. ~IELL, 
h nili.h G ra mm" r. 
STELL,\ TH OMPSOI' , 
Cornf>O,i' ion and Sp.ll ing . 
A , ,I. RO Wf:, 
T d.g" ph)' , 
!'. H , EAST, 
Short ·hond ond T yp .. ... ri'ing, 
T. L. I'ETRIE. 
" .. iSl."t "l'uchr Short·hod , 
E. F. RI C Ii ARDSOI', 
P.nman,h ,p. 
I I. C. S):Of) DY, 
Deb, tlng. 
CLASSIC COURSE. 
A W ~IELL , 
Li,.t.H " , t and Gre.k. 
T F .\lcln;,\TH. 
La,in 1..,ng"'go and Lilo<"uro. 
CARRIE BURII::S, 
El <x",ion . 
S , II . E AST, 
Phon o~ri<ph)'. 
TEACHE!i:S ' COURSE . 
",'V, ,\IFLL, 
M <lh o,l. of T eaching .",1 ii<:h"'" GO' ·Nnme"'. 
/
. TO.\1 \\,11.1-I ,\)I S, 
noo . h'l'i" ~ ~ "d ,\r;,hm.,; c. 
CARRIE IJl; RKS, 
E loc,,,;~,, and S" ,,,l ~ I ould , ,,g. 
T. F 'kBEATH . 
N"",,~ I Sci<lIc, anJ E n ~ l i.h Gr.m"'~r. 
A, 1.. I'Kt'EIUIAN, 
(;.0"'"")' and ,\Igob,:. . 
ll. C. SNODUY, 
Il i"or), anJ G<i>~raph)". 
ST ELLA THOMI'SOl'O. 
Comf>O,; ,;on and LeHCf'\\" ;' ;"i'. 
E, F. IUCI IA k DSO):, 
p . ",,, .,,,h;p. 
S. H .:AST, 
PhoMgr'l,hy. 
T. F ~lcBEATH, 
Vocal .\1 u'; c . 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
A. W . . \II::LL. 
Lang,,~go "nJ L;I<f.'"" e , 
T. F. ~lcln;,'TH, 
."a""al Scienct' , 
A. L. rETE R ~I "):, 





S. H E AST. 
PhonOll",,,ph),. 
ELOCUTION COURSE 
,\ . W. ~I EL L. 
E ,,~l; ,h Lang" .>; • . 
,\, L. l'ETERMA):. 
CAR IH E BU RKS. 
El ocu,; on and (; )"m"",;cl. 
T. t'. ~kHt~" T H , 
t;" i ' i<h I'ro"",iy. 
ST .; LI. ,\ TH O ,\II'SO"'. 
Co,",po,;\ion, 
S , H. EAS T , 
I'ho"og raphy. 
MU SIC DEPA R T MENT. 
W. F . J.;O !iEl'OllER(; H . 
T h. or)" of ).1" . ;<, Thorough HOI', and 
H.""""J'. 
~I,," LA t;RA F.. FI SHER. 
\ 'o<ali , •• ;on .nd Voicc Cuh ure . 
~h .. ,\ ",:-OIE KOUENBE I{ GH, 
In n rum""".;on and Prac.icc. 
) .1'. ):t:M OURS. 
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A N EW FE ATURE. 
EACH ANN U AL SESS ION Q Pt; NS Fll{!j"i" l\I oNDAY IN SEPT EMBER • 
• 
Th i5 /},·/!IIrfmmf oj flit Soufl" ", No r",,,! SchiJ()! ,< opm /0 Lad,!:s 0"1),, "m' "d",,~, all 
"i:u and d'·Cn t oj "dv",,{m,mf. 
DAILY SESS ION FROM 8:30 A. M. TO 2:30 1' . M . 
We hold it 10 be ollr d illy to meel the dem;tnds o f the public, and 
111 ;t city like Bowling Green there are those who desire a separate 
department for their girls, and we meet with a great many in all sec· 
tions whose principal objection to Ollr work is Ih;tt we teach a mixed 
school. Now, in order to meet th is objeclion, we have set apart a 
scpar:J.te building, where Ihose who may desire can have their daugh -
ters educated entirely seperate from the main school, and at the sam e 
tilllC receive instructions from the same teachers who work in the 
various departmen ts o f the Normal. T his Female Department pro-
vides a place of study with regular hours for work and intermissions 
during each daily session . A superior laoy teacher presides over this 
dep:l.rtmelll , while adjacent rccitation rooms enable the other teachers 
10 assist without crc;tting confusion . We believe and advoc3te that 
the highest resul ts are obtained from the co·education of the se xes, 
hut we find thi s provision a great COlll'cnience to those who Ji vc or 
bmrd some distance from tile college. Rates in this department arc 
uniform with all others in th e school. Th e establishmen t of this 
I.lcpartmcnt cnables us to provide for all, and parents sending th eir 
dau ghters call cnter them in this special .de partment, or the main 
school, as they may desire . Below we give th e different grades of 
this dep;tr tmcnt : 
l'klMAIl.Y GIl.ADE._Re:Hling, to Fourth Book; Spelling; Writing; G<:ogr~­
phy, !'irst Book ; Arithmet ic, l'rincipl~ s of Nl1mhe r~ to Divi,;on; L ll"gillge 
Lessons ; Calisthenics anol Ohject Lessons. 
I NT~ R~tF.IJI A TF. GR AoF..-Reading, F ifth Hook, wi th supplementary dri ll , ; 
Penmanship; Spellin!:"; G eog-rlphy, [nlcrrocdiale Book; Ar ithmetic, T hinl 
Book, complete; ~kntal Arithmetic: Unil"d Slates H istory; Inlermcd i ~te Gmm. 
mar ; Con' posilinu and Language Drills ; Calislhcuics and EtOClllion. 
COI.I .t: GI"·I·': G KAD t:._ Algcbra; H iJ;her Arithmetic; G~omelry ; Trigonom-
etry ; Nlliliral Science ; Rhetoric; English Grammar; Geography, Physical "",1 
Descrip t;ve ; Latin ; German; G<: l1 era l History; Elocution; LilCrature , and such 
othe r branches as are u,nally laugh\ in the best female school s. 
Pupi ls will have all QPportunity to study Music, Painting, 
Drawing, :tlld Hi gher E locu tion , with the \'e~t teachers of these SIlU· 
jects in the cou ntry. 
4 
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SA:>I~. 
HI)ln:S. I .,\\·II), 
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THA NK SGIV IN G D ,\\" 
CIIKIST .IIA S DAY 
I N1H:f'ENnUiCE DAY 
Founll Thursday ill November. 
December 25. 
July 4. 
SCHOOL A N N I VERSAR I ES . 
M U~1f:,'!. CO;';SF.RvATn~ ,· CnM~Iv.;.;tE~IK1'>T 
U:oiDEK.C KALJ UAT Y. E.H:Rl ·]S V.S •••••• 
AI.UMI'I R.:\J~ION, AUJ)Hb~ 'ANl> B AI'Qtn'l 
Second lI""ek in J\tlle (emire week). 
Fourth Werine"hy '" July. 
Fourlh Thurs,l:ty in Ju ly. 
CO~Ul£NCDlt:.~'J" 1'1l01'E ~ (lI";t h ~onre"ing of Degrees) . ~'ourth Friday in July. 
Annual Catalogue and Announcement of 
Gml!tll/(II - W e, tIle undersigned, citizens of Bowling Grecn and 
vicinity, feet it to be our duty, as well as om pleasure, to express our 
high appreciation of th e Southern Normal School :l.lld Business Col -
lege, which is located in OUT midst. 
Such an institution adds largely to all the best Illoral and 50-:ia\ 
clements of our city. We appreciate the bllSillCS~ the School secures 
to llS, but vastly morc do we 3pprcci31c the stimulus to culture and 
refinelllent it brings. fn fact, we feel it an honor that the Southern 
Normal School is located in our midst. 
We heartily welcome the Faculty and pupils to OUT society, O llT 
chuTches, and our homes; and earnestly pledge to the School, for the 
future, the largest support that our sense of its worth can inspire. 
To the students who may, from time to tim e, come among us, we 
extend a most cordial welcome, and hope their slay with us may be 
~o pleasant and profitable that th ey 'TIay kindly remember liS when 
th ey may have gone away. 
V cry respectfully, 
J. A. MITCHELL, Attorn ey at Lnw. 
PLEASANT J. PO'M'ER & CO., Banhr' . 
T. J. SMITH & CO., Book De<1.lers. 
THOS. H. HINES, Chief Justice Court of Appeals, Kent ucky. 
JAMES D. HINES, Clerk Circuit Court. 
JOliN E. DuBOSE, A ttorney 'It Lnw. 
W. S. RAGLAND, Pork I' acker. 
J. A. GRAHAM, Merehnnt. 
JOHN B. GAINES, Editor Pnrk Ci ty D.1ily Tim es. 
WILLIAM DULAXEY. judge Firth District, Kentucky. 
THOMAS POLLARD, Insu.,.uce and Real Estnlc. 
C. G. SMA LLHOUSE. Cashier W:mcn Deposit Bank and Presi · 
dent G. & B. R. Nav. CO. 
J. H. MALLORY, Druggist. 
E. NAIIM, Merchant. 
NAIIM BROS., Merchants. 
C. S. ALLEN, lIardware Mcrchant. 
H. C. I·IINES, Mayor and President Donn! of Schools. 
JOI'IN DEMUTH, Fnrniture Dealer. 
j. WOOD STONE, Pastor C. P. Church. 
M. M. RILEY, Pastor Baptist Church. 
T . L. LONG, Singer Mallufncturing Company. 
J. L. CALDWELL, l'astor Fi .. t Prc;; byterian Church. 
A. H . REDFORD, Pastor ~1. E. Church South. 
W. G. SWEENEY, Pastor Christian Chu"h. 
G. A. COOKSE\' , Jud!:,c Warrcn County Cou rl. 
IL S. EVANS, Editor Howling Grecn Democrat. 
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At Othe r Schools Co m pa r ed 'Nith t he A c t ua l Cost at t he 
SOU TH ER N NORMAL . 
L ITERARY DEPA R TMENT. 
A ,,'(Tf/g( (()st ,11 " majority oj lIlt best evlkga "",t ,,,,""/(1/ scl"",/s in t"~ Um"lrd $ta/a: 
Tuit;o n, bOll,d and furnished rOOm for fort y IV,","\;" 
Books .. 
Fuel , lig'ltlS and wash ing 
Inciden ta l fees . 
German and French (extra) 
Elocution (extra) 
T otal fur the year 
i:.X/,tIlSIS jor i",Iy = d..·s III til( S,""'um '\'Vl''''''/: 








. $260 00 
FI\el, li gh15 (coal , (,10 8 ccnlS pcr Im< ]1<"1; oil, 15 ctnts pcr 
ga llon , IWO pupils 10 r(}(lm, each) 
Wa~h;"g . 





Total for the year . 







• $ 11 0 So 
We insert the price of coal and oil, that yOIl may see that Ollr esti. 
m:ne is not too low. Coal can be had here at less than one·half the 
. (;ost of s..1me in any other school lown in the United States. 
66 A n nu al Cat a logu e an d Announceme nt . 
COMMER C IAL DEPARTMENT . 
Allaa/:f ("osl /"'111 tW() /,} I;'~t· " "'nflu ill flu "'JjOr1~)' 0/ tilt Iradj",; b/{silllSJ wll(,;" In 
flu U .. ;rtd Slalu.-
Tuition scholarship. Sso 00 
Three months in pr~Clical ar ithmet ic, coml'0~ition and form s 
of bll;;inc'~ paper. 
Thirty lc~son~ in short-hand 
l'cnn,allship 
Twenty l ~s.sons in type·w,it;".: . 




E x" .. Ns jit:~ ",,,"th, Til (' Nllfllnfla/ J.)'J","men' oj flu So"tlum ,I/o.ma/: 








and diploma . . . • • . .560 00 
Rusin,,'. arithmeTic 
Composition a"d I""inc<; form< 
Short_hand, ii,'c months 
Type·wril ing, !,V';: months. 
Practica l pcnm"",hil', hvc month, 
Elocution 
Any literary branche' ()f !clcgrnph)' 
TOlal 









It is\ useless for us to give tauulated costs in other departments, as 
the two given are sul1icient for all. We do not charge extra for any 







Bowling Green and W arren County 
\ IMMIGRATION· SQCIETY. 
\ 
\ 
I1RE invi ted to ;nve,tiga te the 
0<' ~" wonderful advan tages afforded 
by the city of Bowling Gree n. and the 
magni ficent agricultural country s ur~ 
rounding it. 
N o Section 0/ Country in Ihe Union 
C_TCels /.f/arren County ill F erfllit)! 0/ 
Soil, in cli matic advantages, in adapt-
abi lity for stock rais ing . in social and 
educat ional privileges, and eve ry thing that conduces to 
the happiness and prosperi ty of an industrious people. 
The city of Bowling Green is fa r famed fo r it s beauty 
of location, for the re finement and cul ture of its citi zens, 
fo r its unexcell ed educational advantages, for its great 
natural advantages as a ma nufactu ring point, and the 
exte nt of its nat ural resources. 
Seekers after homes, and manufacture rs desi r ing a 
change of location wi ll best se rve the ir own inte rest by 
invest iga ti ng the advantages offe red by thi s section. 
For Descriptive Pamphlet Con ta.ining a.ll Desired Information 
address the Secretary of the Bowling Green and \Varren 
County Immigrat ion Society, Bowling Green, Ky. 
COL. T . J. SM [TH. 
DR . W . H . BLAKE LEY, Pusld~lu. 
S ~ "r ~tuy. 
NORMAL TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PETERMAN & EAST, Managers. Bowling-Green. Ky. 
Secures positions for Teachers, Book·keepers. Short-
hand W riters a nd Specialists in ev ery department 
of ad ucation; supplies schools a nd colleges w ith 
teachers of every grade. a nd business men wi th com· 
petent Stenographers, Accountants and Type·wri ter 
Operators. 
Terms arc the fllirest in tile World. Our »cn ,ices are free to ~choo l 
officers and busiuess men desiring to e lllploy Wllchers or short-haud 
writers. There is 110 charge to the teacher until we huve seeureu his 
I! ituation and he hll8 occupied it two months. 
The special tlttention of Tru stees is called to lbi.il fcnturc of OU f 
pial!. Other agenci es req uire tIle lClleller to pay ill ndvllllce a regi s-
trlltion fcc of from 82.00 to 85.00. If he secures no position his 
money is lost . Many of t.he fincst teachcnl have been imposed upon 
in this manner, aud will lIot apply for schools through agencies that 
charge an admnce fee. Hcnce the !lumber of tet\chcnl rcpresen ted by 
such ngencips is very limited. 
The Normal Teacher s' Agency and Short-hand Bureau 
has no advance foo, we charg"l nothi ng till pos ition i~ ~ecurcd, the 
lenchcr rUlls no risk, and hcnce our li.'!t of tet\chers is \'ery extensive, 
including f!ltl llY of the fincst educators in the country. Trnetees 
applying to us fll r teuchers rUIl no risk of having incompetent teachers 
referred to them , IUl the nUlllQcr of Ollf applica nts is large enough to 
accom modate every uemflnd. 
If the reader wants a school or It teacher let h im apply to us a t 
once. 
Circu lanl, terms Rnd applicants' bla nks free to any address. 
PETERMAN & EAST. 





B E are doing a valuable pioneer work for Education in the South. 
B We have been established longer tban any Normal School in ou r 
eection, and witb few exceptiona in the wbole country. The Southern 
Normal i8 .. permanent institution for the promotion of 80und learning and 
culture. Our facilitietl are the very best, and our rates defy competition. 
Now, we (eel that DO apology is n~e!ftr1 in .ppealing to all friends of 
education to aid ua in the arduous but noble work we have been pl'(),@ecuting 
for .the put twelve years. 
Teach.rs who have pupils goio&: from home to school, will do UI .. 
great favor by calling their attention to the Southern Normal School. 
Bua ........ n, Perenla and 8uardla •• will do their friend ... 
(avor by calling their attention to our facilities. Oun i, .. needed work that 
it not (ouod .to many.eetioDIiI. We greatly appreciate aaai.atanoe of thie kind. 
----.. 
Normal Messenger . 
~HE next issue of the Meesenger will 
~ appear February 15, 1886, and l'tg--
nlafly thereafter every two month.. I t 
will contain rideen ooJumna of choice liter-
ature of a general literary 'and professional 
character, !oitable for reading in all families. 
Much of the matter will be devoted to the 
• 
lateat and moat approved ni'etboda of teach ing 
and echool government. Teachers will find 
tbia publication valuable in their work. 
The Meuenger will be sent postpaid to any 




HOW TO REACHJk; ' 
4 BOWLING GREEN. ' 
FROM po1nta Northeast , by Knoxville Branch, L . & N. &. G. S. R. R. , 
by Ler iogtoD Branch, Cincinoati Sbort Lin e i by Cinoinnati 
Short Line, or by O. &. M. R. R. to Louisville, thence L . & N. 
&. G. S. R. R. to Bowling Green. 
FROM points Northwest, by J't M. & I. R. R. or L. t N. A. & C. ~y. to 
Louisville, thence by L , & N. &. G. S. R. R. to Bowling G reen. 
FROM Weetern Kentucky. Illinois aud Missouri. by E . &. P . and G. B. 
R. R.; .leo, by Green a1Id Barren River Line or Stamen from 
Evanavine to Bow:ling Greeo . 
.FROM point. Soutb west, by Southern R. R , or Memphis Branch to 
\ L . &. N. &. G. S., and by the laat to Bowling Green. 
, 
FROM ur (idiot South, by the L. & N. & G. S. R. R. and ita connec-
tion direct to Bowling G reen. 
FROM Sontbeutern Kentucky and NO~easterD T eoneaaee, by daily 
stage from BurksviUe. TompkinsYille aod Scottsville. 
Students, upon reaching Bowling Green" will do well to call at once 
upon the Bu, iueea Manager, who will provide for their accommoda.tion 
until t1ey can make permanent a rrange.menta. Inquire for the office of 
The Southern Normal School. 
Addreae all communications to ME LL & WILLIAMS . 
o mce: Yaln SLroet , op{IOIIlte Park, DOWLING GR:£XN, KY. 
, 
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.' 
